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a b s t r a c t
Detection of slow or limited landslide movement within broad areas of forested terrain has long been problematic, particularly for the Cascade landslide complex (Washington) located along the Columbia River Gorge. Although parts of the landslide complex have been found reactivated in recent years, the timing and magnitude
of motion have not been systematically monitored or interpreted. Here we apply novel time-series strategies
to study the spatial distribution and temporal behavior of the landslide movement between 2007 and 2011
using InSAR images from two overlapping L-band ALOS PALSAR-1 satellite tracks. Our results show that the
reactivated part has moved approximately 700 mm downslope during the 4-year observation period, while
other parts of the landslide complex have generally remained stable. However, we also detect about 300 mm
of seasonal downslope creep in a terrain block upslope of the Cascade landslide complex—terrain previously
thought to be stable. The temporal oscillation of the seasonal movement can be correlated with precipitation, implying that seasonal movement here is hydrology-driven. The seasonal movement also has a frequency similar to
GPS-derived regional ground oscillations due to mass loading by stored rainfall and subsequent rebound but with
much smaller magnitude, suggesting different hydrological loading effects. From the time-series amplitude information on terrain upslope of the headscarp, we also re-evaluate the incipient motion related to the 2008
Greenleaf Basin rock avalanche, not previously recognized by traditional SAR/InSAR methods. The approach
used in this study can be used to identify active landslides in forested terrain, to track the seasonal movement
of landslides, and to identify previously unknown landslide hazards.
© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Landslides are slope failures in response to the increased ratio of
destabilizing shear stress to resisting shear strength. They are generally
recognized as the physical responses to external triggers: heavy rainfall
or rapid snowmelt (increased pore-pressure) [e.g., Iverson, 2000],
ground shaking (earthquakes and volcanic eruptions) [e.g., Malamud
et al., 2004], ecologic events (wildﬁres) [e.g., Cannon et al., 2001], atmospheric tides [e.g., Schulz et al., 2009], and anthropogenic activities
(overdevelopment, mining, and deforestation) [e.g., Highland and
Bobrowsky, 2008]. However, the recent extreme landslides in Oso, WA
in 2014 [Iverson et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2015] and in Nepal following
the 2015 earthquake [Kargel et al., 2016] escalated the need to identify
potential catastrophic sliding hazards in mountainous regions and to
further assess the associated risks.
Detection of slow or limited landslide movement within broad areas
of forested terrain has long been problematic, because slide motion may
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not disturb the forest enough to make the slides easily visible, and even
if slide locations are known, traditional ground-based methods of landslide monitoring are difﬁcult to use in remote areas. Since the early
1990s, Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) techniques
have measured cm- to mm-level deformation in various geodynamic
settings [e.g., Simons and Rosen, 2007]. With the capability of surveying
large areas, both during day and night, SAR techniques have proven very
useful for detecting and mapping large landslides in the northwestern
USA [Zhao et al., 2012]. InSAR methods can provide critical information
on landslide location, boundaries, and movement [e.g., Hilley et al.,
2004; Calabro et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2015]. In this
work, we apply time-series InSAR techniques to two adjacent tracks of
L-band ALOS PALSAR-1 images acquired between 2007 and 2011, to
systematically investigate the spatial distribution and temporal behavior
of movement within the Cascade landslide complex and adjacent terrain.
1.1. Geological setting of the Cascade landside complex
Landslides are common in the Columbia River Gorge due to steep
slopes and heavy seasonal rainfall. In the western part of the Gorge,
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landslides occur predominantly on the Washington side of the river,
owing to the composition and structure of the underlying bedrock
[Palmer, 1977; Pierson et al., 2016]. Four landslides within the ~ 36km2 Cascade landslide complex in Skamania County, Washington have
been active within the last 600 years and one is currently active. For
this reason, it is a signiﬁcant site for potential future hazards. The Cascade landslide complex (Fig. 1) was originally mapped as four landslides: Carpenters landslide, Bonneville landslide, Red Bluffs landslide,
and Mosley Lakes landslide [Wise, 1961]. More recent mapping
[Randall, 2012] has shown that what was thought to be the Mosley
Lakes landslide was only a part of the Red Bluffs landslide. However, another part of the Red Bluffs landslide has reactivated within the last few
decades, and is now mapped as the Crescent Lake landslide [Pierson and
Lu, 2009; Pierson et al., 2016]. Immediately east of the Cascade landslide
complex is the newly recognized Stevenson landslide [Randall, 2012;
Pierson et al., 2016], which is occupied by the City of Stevenson (population ~1500). Monitoring the movement of the landslides in this area is
important due to their potential threats to the residents, roads, and infrastructure, which includes a natural gas pipeline, high-voltage electric
transmission lines, a major rail line, a commercial navigation channel in
the river, two large tourist facilities, and Bonneville Dam.
The Cascade landslide complex occurs within a gently dipping sequence of weak, chemically altered volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks
and minor interbedded lava ﬂows that are overlain by more competent
layers of rock [Wise, 1961; Walsh et al., 1987; Pierson et al., 2016]. The
underlying sediments are principally volcaniclastic sandstones and conglomerates of intermediate composition that range from Oligocene to
early Miocene in age. The volcaniclastic units are capped by an originally
thick sequence of more competent rock composed of Miocene ﬂood basalts, late Miocene-to-Pliocene ﬂuvial deposits, and localized Quaternary maﬁc lavas. The failure planes of these dominantly translational
landslides occur in bedding-parallel, clay-rich weak zones within the
volcaniclastic sediments that dip from 2° to 10° southward toward the
river.

1.2. Landslide history within the Cascade landslide complex
Landslides in the western Columbia River Gorge have been occurring
for at least tens to hundreds of thousands of years, but the landslides in
the Cascade landslide complex are all b 600 years old [Pierson et al.,
2016]. The Bonneville landslide broke off from terrain near Table Mountain in the early 15th century and ﬁlled the Columbia Gorge with about
1 km3 of debris, dammed the river for a period of at least months, and
formed a natural “bridge” across the Gorge that gave birth to the Native
American legend of the Bridge of the Gods [Lawrence and Lawrence,
1958; Palmer, 1977; O'Connor, 2004, 2009; Pierson et al., 2016] (Fig. 1
B). After the natural dam was breached, the river channel was displaced
about 1 km to the south. Morphologic features of the Carpenters Lake
and Red Bluffs landslides suggest that they are both younger than the
Bonneville landslide, and a radiocarbon date from the toe of the Red
Bluffs landslide suggests that it could be as much as 200 to 300 years
younger than the Bonneville landslide [Pierson et al., 2016]. Furthermore, reactivated parts of the Carpenters Lake and Red Bluffs landslides
have been active within the last 20 years—the Hot Springs and Crescent
Lake landslides, and at least the latter is currently active [Pierson and Lu,
2009; Tong and Schmidt, 2014; Schmidt and Tong, 2015]. In addition,
the Greenleaf Basin rock avalanche (about 375,000 m3—small in comparison to the other landslides making up the Cascade landslide
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complex) broke off from the western side of the headscarp of the Red
Bluffs landslide on January 3, 2008 [Randall, 2012].
1.3. Landslide monitoring methods
Classic methods of landslide monitoring include both ground-based
motion- and distance-detection sensors and the analysis of remote
sensing imagery [Gili et al., 2000]. In-situ landslide monitoring utilizes
classical surveying methods and ground-based sensors, e.g., Global Positioning System (GPS), borehole inclinometers, strain gauges, and rock
noise instruments; however, they are spatially limited, labor-intensive,
costly, and technically challenging. Aerial remote sensing imageries are
also useful for landslide monitoring, but pre- and/or post-slide images
are not always practically available at small scale, and the image quality
is heavily dependent on the condition of atmospheric water vapor, the
extent of vegetative coverage, and the existence of identiﬁable features.
Under inclement weather conditions, SAR imagery may be the only
effective method for detection of unmapped landslides and monitoring
active sliding motion in remote regions [e.g., Zhao et al., 2012]. However, monitoring landslide-induced deformation using InSAR has been
limited by the following aspects. First, InSAR-based monitoring typically
involves the inconsistency of scattering centers (the 3-D position of the
dominant scatterer who occupies the strongest electromagnetic echo
within the pixel) between radar echoes and various Digital Elevation
Model (DEM) data sources, such as Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
(SRTM) and Light Detection And Ranging (LIDAR), as a result of
different wavelengths of the electromagnetic waves. Second, InSAR
measurements can be contaminated by atmospheric water vapor. And
third, landslide movement may be non-linear in time. To overcome
these limitations, speciﬁc strategies for time-series InSAR analysis
need to be designed.
In this study, we focus on the spatial extent and temporal behavior of
the landslide motion by applying speciﬁcally designed time-series
InSAR analysis. We obtained time-series deformation by suppressing
decorrelation-related sources, such as topographic errors (topo-errors)
and atmospheric artifacts, and quantiﬁed the kinematics of the active
landslides. We used SAR datasets from two adjacent and overlapping
satellite tracks to cross-validate our results. The comparison of our
InSAR measurements with regional deformation observed by GPS and
meteorological records further allows us to better understand landslide
behavior in response to precipitation, which is relevant to the possible
occurrence of future landslides.
2. Methodology
2.1. Data preparation
We collected two overlapping ascending tracks of L-band ALOS
PALSAR-1 SAR data acquired between 2007 and 2011: 24 acquisitions
of Path 218 (P218) from June 2007 to February 2011 and 15 acquisitions
of Path 219 (P219) from February 2007 to October 2010. Since the
launch ALOS PALSAR-1 in May 2006, its perpendicular baseline (the distance perpendicular to the radar line-of-sight (LOS) direction between
two satellite passes) was increasing quasi-linearly during the ﬁrst 2
years. Then an orbital maneuver was performed in July 2008 with an
abrupt ~7000 m baseline shift. Signiﬁcant topo-errors in the interferograms can be expected with large perpendicular baselines [Samsonov,
2010]. To avoid the incorrect phase estimations due to a large baseline,

Fig. 1. Cascade Landslide Complex. (A) Segments of ascending ALOS PALSAR satellite tracks from Path 218 (P218) and Path 219 (P219) (black boxes), superimposed on the shaded relief
map. Three major volcanic centers (black triangles)—Mount St. Helens and Mount Adams on the Washington side and Mount Hood on the Oregon side—surround the Cascade landslide
complex (red star). The inset is a sketch map of western USA. (B) Shaded-relief map of Cascade landslide complex, composed of Carpenters Lake landslide (including the reactivated Hot
Springs landslide), Bonneville landslide, Red Bluff landslide (including the reactivated Crescent Lake landslide), and the newly recognized Stevenson landslide adjacent to the east [Pierson
et al., 2016]. Green square indicates the location of GPS station P429. Landslide outlines are from Pierson et al. [2016]. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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a common strategy for time-series analysis of ALOS PALSAR-1 datasets
is to avoid using data acquired during the summer of 2008 [e.g.,
Handwerger et al., 2015], which normally results in a disconnected
baseline network. From pre-generated interferograms, we estimated
that the localized movement along LOS in the sliding body may exceed
half of the L-band ALOS's wavelength, i.e., ~12 cm, during one single wet
season from November to the following February. To best construct the
connected baseline network, we ﬁrst divided the datasets into two
groups for each track according to their acquisition time – one prior to
and the other after the satellite orbital maneuver. For the preliminary
interferometric pair selection, our strategy is to extract data pairs with
perpendicular baselines within 1300 m and temporal intervals within
540 days, in addition to using only data pairs acquired during one wet
season. Next, to bridge the gap caused by the orbital maneuver in
mid-2008, several interferograms involving two wet seasons were chosen (unwrapping interferograms including three or more wet seasons is
unresolvable in the study area). After culling out the contaminated data
pairs with low coherence, we obtained 42 interferograms for P218 and
28 interferograms for P219 (Fig. 2).
We also processed C-band ENVISAT ASAR data, however, it is difﬁcult maintain coherence with large deformation gradients, ﬁne-grained
landslide debris and thick vegetation cover that occur in the study area.
2.2. Interferometric processing
Localized large movement and heavy vegetation in the Cascade
landslide complex lead to difﬁculty in phase unwrapping. We therefore
needed to carefully consider the number of looks and the window size
of the ﬁlters applied to interferograms. A larger number of looks reduces
phase noise but at the cost of lower resolution. Larger window size of
the ﬁlters smooths the intensive fringes but may cause loss of detail at
fringe boundaries. The trade-off between the number of looks and the
ability to reveal detail is especially important in areas with a large deformation gradient, such as the currently active Crescent Lake landslide. In
our study, we applied 4 looks in range (i.e., ~ 30 m ground range pixel
spacing) and 8 looks in azimuth (i.e., ~25 m azimuth pixel spacing). Interferograms were generated using GAMMA software.
Long-wavelength ionosphere noise is inﬂuential at high latitude and
over a large-scale region. Our study area is localized (~40 km2) at the
latitude of ~45.66°, and we ﬁnd the ionosphere noise is ignorable compared with other main sources of artifacts such as topographic error, orbital ramps, and atmospheric water vapor delay. We applied a
polynomial function to estimate the orbital ramps based on the
unwrapped interferograms processed by the GAMMA minimum-cost-

ﬂow module. Although quadratic or higher-level polynomial functions
ﬁt better with the phase map, higher-level functions may introduce
high-order ramp anomalies, especially for the poorly correlated interferograms with sparse credible measurements. Hence, for each selected
interferometric pair, we applied a linear polynomial function using the
input of pixels with coherence larger than 0.6. In addition, we ensured
that these pixels were not located in areas with potential motion, such
as the slide body and the active stratovolcanoes, i.e., Mount St. Helens,
Mount Adams and Mount Hood (black triangles in Fig. 1 A). The derived
polynomial coefﬁcients were used to estimate the orbital ramps, which
were then subtracted from the original wrapped interferograms, and
the remainders were used in the following time-series InSAR analysis.
2.3. Time-series InSAR analysis
In order to retrieve the temporal behavior of landslide motion, we
carried out time-series InSAR analysis based on unwrapped interferograms. Our processing can be divided into three sections (Fig. 3): coherent target (CT) detection, topographic error (topo-error) removal and
atmospheric phase screen (APS) removal.
2.3.1. Coherent target (CT) selection
CTs are deﬁned as pixels with high coherence and stable amplitude
series in time. To separate CTs from water bodies, vegetated areas, and
other sources with inconsistent scattering, we set thresholds on coherence and dispersion of amplitude (DA, the ratio between the standard
deviation and the mean of the amplitude). The pixels with DA b 0.35, averaged coherence larger than 0.8, and each pixel with an individual coherence larger than 0.3 is chosen as a CT (Fig. 6 A for P218 and Fig. 6 B for
P219). The scarcity of CTs on the lower part of the Bonneville landslide
deposit for both P218 and P219 can be explained by the existence of
many lakes and dense forest vegetation. Because our study area is located on the far range of P219 swath (no data are available from P219
beyond this eastern boundary), the satellite antenna received backscattering with a lower signal-to-noise-ratio for this zone, thereby reducing
the interferometric coherence. Hence, the CT points in P219 are even
sparser than those in P218.
To achieve spatial consistency for each interferogram, we set up a
reference where we assume no deformation during the observation period. The phase value of a few reference points might be contaminated
by the atmosphere during some acquisitions, thereby further biasing
the measurements of all connected interferometric pairs. Therefore,
we selected the CT points at two independent residential areas of
North Bonneville and Stevenson (Fig. 1 B) as the reference, where the
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Fig. 3. Workﬂow of time-series InSAR processing.

coherence is good and the interferograms do not show fringes, and
subtracted their averaged phase value from that of all CT points. Note
that all the following data processing is based on those discrete CT
points.
2.3.2. Topographic error (topo-error) removal
To remove the topographic phase component from each interferogram, a 10-m-posting DEM was generated by using a 5-m-resolution
LIDAR bare-earth DEM [DNR, 2005] and ﬁlling out the remaining area
with a 30-m-resolution SRTM DEM to best utilize the available DEM resources. The systematic error was corrected by minimizing the elevation difference of the overlapping regions (Fig. 4 A). However, the two
DEMs are still inconsistent with a large elevation difference (Fig. 4 A
and B). Interestingly, the DEM difference map seems to reﬂect the distribution of forest vegetation, suggesting that the origin of this inconsistency may be explained by the sensors' different sensitivities to the
vegetated terrain and the resulting difference in scatterer center height.
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SRTM used C-band radar data acquired in 2000, which is sometimes incapable of fully penetrating the tree crown in dense canopy (Fig. 5).
Therefore, SRTM-derived elevation could be situated at a level between
canopy and ground surface containing (partial) tree height. On the
other hand, LIDAR DEM corresponds to the bare-earth elevation in
2005. The misﬁts between two DEM sources can vary from pixel to
pixel, and the effects are more notable in vegetated terrain. Most commonly, the differences in acquisition time, scattering centers, and the
volumetric scattering effects, as well as the inaccuracy of geocoding
and coregistration, contribute to such inconsistency.
The elevation difference between the SRTM and LIDAR DEMs represents their different scattering centers, but neither of the DEMs can precisely reﬂect the actual scattering center of the L-band ALOS data for our
time-series InSAR processing. We therefore need to estimate the topoerrors before the investigation of deformation signal. We ﬁrst selected
the interferograms (Fig. 2) with temporal intervals within 92 days
(i.e., two orbital cycles for ALOS data) in dry seasons for which we assumed no deformation. Then we conducted Snaphu unwrapping on
sparse CT points [Chen and Zebker, 2001; Hooper, 2010], and estimated
the topo-errors by analyzing the time-series unwrapped phase behavior
with respect to the perpendicular baseline for each CT point. We encountered difﬁculty with phase unwrapping some decorrelated interferograms (e.g., the bridging data pairs of P219); in those cases, we
performed manual correction by adding or subtracting an integer number of phase cycle(s) at the phase discontinuity.
Our topo-error estimations from the P218 and P219 datasets are
shown in Fig. 4 C. Interestingly, the localized bluish area at the toe of
the Bonneville landslide, which is only covered by the SRTM DEM, corresponds to a clear-cut area. Historic aerial images show that the logging activities have been ongoing for decades. Without topo-error
correction, the fringes will result in spurious subsidence signals, as the
temporal and spatial baselines are correlated for ALOS data (Fig. 2)
[Samsonov, 2010]. Similar phenomena also exist in other logged areas
covered only by the SRTM DEM to the east side (out of the boundary)
of our study area. On the other hand, the reddish area close to the
north tip of Bonneville landslide, where we used the LIDAR DEM, corresponds to a vegetated hillslope facing east. Without topo-error correction, our estimation can be contaminated by spurious uplift signals.
We removed the derived topo-error phase component on each CT
from all the interferograms before phase unwrapping.
2.3.3. Atmospheric phase screen (APS) removal
Based on the unwrapped interferograms, we used least-square estimation (LSE) to derive time-series deformation for each point, and applied the coherence as a weighting function during the inversion.
However, the deformation signals here are likely to be contaminated
by APS with low frequency in the spatial domain. Hence, we masked
out the landslide body and conducted low-pass ﬁltering (linear interpolation) in space to extract the APS signals. Based on the APS estimated
on the remaining scatterers, we can apply an interpolation method
(e.g., the Kriging interpolation) to interpolate APS on all the PSs for
each acquisition [Ferretti et al., 2001]. After removing the APS from
each interferogram and applying additional LSE, we obtained the
time-series deformation map.
3. Results
3.1. Characterization of initial movement of the Greenleaf Basin rock
avalanche
The Greenleaf Basin rock avalanche was reported to have occurred at
the headscarp conjunction of the Red Bluffs and Bonneville landslides
on January 3, 2008 [Randall, 2012]. Nevertheless, the phase information
cannot be utilized to detect this rock avalanche because of the complete
loss of coherence. Instead, we extracted the scatterers along the ﬂow
path of the avalanche in areas with relatively large amplitude dispersion
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Fig. 4. Sources of topographic error in the analyses. The elevation difference map between SRTM DEM and LIDAR DEM over the DEMs overlapping area (A) and the study area (B). The study
area is outlined by the dashed box in A. The color scales in A and B show the elevation difference in meters. (C) Topographic error of the merged DEM estimated by P218 and P219 datasets
with respect to the merged LIDAR and SRTM DEMs. The color scale in C shows the topographic error in meters. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)

(DA N 1). The averaged time-series amplitude values of both P218 and
P219 datasets on those scatterers show a sudden drop by ~ 15 decibel
(dB) at the end of 2007, which may suggest the fractures might have initiated between November 23, 2007 and December 22, 2007, close to a
month earlier than the reported date of rapid collapse on January 3,
2008.
3.2. Spatial pattern of sliding motion of the Crescent Lake landslide
The landslide motion of the Crescent Lake landslide can be successfully detected using our InSAR processing strategy after DEM and atmospheric artifacts have been reduced. Fig. 6 A and B show the time-series
deformation along the radar LOS, as estimated from two independent

datasets P218 and P219. Although the radar geometry of these two
datasets differs by 2°, the temporal and spatial movement patterns
are generally consistent. In general, there is subtle ground movement
(~ 1–2 cm along LOS) in dry seasons, and the landslide moves the
most (N10 cm along LOS) during the wet seasons from November to
February with a precipitation greater than ~50 cm [Randall, 2012]. The
motion is not spatially uniform within the landslide; the zone of
greatest movement is in the upper and northeastern parts of the
landslide. This movement has formed a steep-fronted landslide toe
that terminates just upslope of the Mosely Lakes (Fig. 1 B and Fig. 6).
Detectable ground motion also extends into the Greenleaf Basin upslope of the Red Bluffs landslide headscarp (Fig. 6)—terrain that had previously been assumed to be stable. This could be the incipient
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movement leading to another rock avalanche. Our results show that the
moving area is N0.8 km2 with an averaged cumulative LOS movement of
around 200 mm, corresponding to approximately 300 mm slope-parallel movement from 2007 to 2011, and the movement mainly occurred
during the wet seasons. Notably, the basin terrains relatively far from
the headscarp show larger magnitude of movement than the near
ﬁeld, suggesting the bulk of the rock fragments may break away from
a new segment in the basin, rather than along the existent headscarp
like the 2008 rock avalanche. The potential avalanche could perhaps involve as much as 100 million m3, which could possibly reach important
infrastructure downslope.
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The deformation map derived from interferograms allows us relocate parts of the Crescent Lake landslide boundaries as deﬁned by surface morphology [Pierson et al., 2016]. Namely, the northeast and
southwest boundaries should be stepped back ~150 m southwestward.
Furthermore, the clear deformation discontinuity on the boundary between the Crescent Lake and Bonneville landslides, combined with the
compressional morphologic features indicated from the hillshading
(Fig. 1 B) suggest two independent and resisting basal planes for these
two slides. In contrast to the Crescent Lake landslide, coherent parts of
Red Bluffs, Bonneville and Stevenson landslides have remained stable
during the observation period. The activity of the Hot Springs landslide

Fig. 6. Time-series deformation along radar line-of-sight (LOS) from satellite track P218 between June 21, 2007 and February 14, 2011 (in A) and from satellite track P219 between
February 20, 2007 and October 16, 2010 (in B). The color scale shows LOS deformation in millimeters, with areas having no deformation shown in color blue. Our study area is located
near the central range of P218, yet at very far range of P219. No data are available from P219 beyond this eastern boundary. The signal-to-noise ratio is lower at the far range than the
central range, and thus lower interferometric coherence, resulting in a sparser CTs distribution of P219. All results are calibrated to the ﬁrst acquisition on February 20, 2007. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 6 (continued).

and the remaining part of Carpenters Lake landslide are still undetermined due to a lack of CTs.

3.3. Slope-parallel movement of Cascade landslide complex
InSAR can only measure the projection of the 3-dimensional ground
motion along radar LOS direction while the actual sliding is generally in
the slope-parallel direction. Landslides in the Cascade landslide
complex are dominantly translational landslides [Palmer, 1977;
Pierson et al., 2016]. For translational landslides, we can assume
that the landslide basal failure planes and the surface slope are approximately parallel, so that the projection of the slope-parallel
vector on the horizontal plane can be referred to as the slope aspect.
Fig. 7 A illustrates two general situations given smooth slopes: one
is on the slope facing the incoming radar pulses, the downslope
motion corresponds to the slant range decrease; the other is on
the slope facing away from the incoming radar pulses, the downslope motion corresponds to the slant range increase. In both
cases, the magnitude of downslope sliding vector is always no less
than that of the radar look vector. This ampliﬁcation/scaling factor
A of the LOS measurement when projected into the hillslope can
be expressed as A = 1/(l ⋅ s T ) [Hilley et al., 2004], where l is the
radar look direction unit vector l = [− sin φ look sin α head sin φ look
cos αhead − cos φlook], and s is the downslope sliding unit vector s ¼
½ cos σ slp cosβasp cosσ slp sinβasp − sinσ slp  , in which φlook is the
radar look angle, αhead is the radar heading angle, σslp is the slope
angle, and βasp is the slope aspect, αhead and βasp are positive when rotating clockwise from the north/zero orientation (Fig. 7 B and C).
Generally, slopes in the Columbia Gorge directly face the Columbia
River. Thus the two opposite river banks have opposite aspects (Fig. 8
A). In our study region, the slope aspects reﬂect a divergent fan pattern
from the main upland area toward the river, resulting in the angle

between the aspect vector and radar look vector ranging from acute to
obtuse, and therefore, the ampliﬁcation factor can be either positive or
negative (Fig. 8 B). When this angle reaches 90°, i.e. the radar look vector and slope are perpendicular to each other, the absolute value of ampliﬁcation will result in an invalid inﬁnite number. Therefore, the
ampliﬁcation factors are especially undetermined around the areas of
transition from blue to red, such as along Rock Creek (Fig. 1 B), the
sharp topographic relief in between the east-facing slope (deep blue),
and the area of deep red within the Bonneville landslide.
Our study area is located in the middle range of P218, but it is on the
far range of the P219 swath. Thus, the radar look vectors for the same
ground target in the P218 and P219 datasets are slightly different, but
the slope-parallel vectors are identical. This results in different ampliﬁcation values. At location P for example (Fig. 8 D), the incidence angle is
38.16° for P218 and 40.53° for P219, resulting in an ampliﬁcation of 1.69
for P218 and 1.63 for P219. Given the same downslope movement of
100 mm, the corresponding LOS movement will be 59 mm for P218
and 61 mm for P219.
Fig. 8 C and D show the cumulative LOS movement from P218 and
the derived slope-parallel movement after applying the ampliﬁcation
correction pixel by pixel. Considering the possible divergence between
the failure plane aspect and the surface slope aspect at any given points
within the landslide, the surface slope aspect may not always point to
the direction of sliding, which can lead to inaccurate ampliﬁcation factors. To control the large deviations of slope-parallel movement estimations, we culled out isolated pixels with absolute ampliﬁcation value
larger than a certain threshold (e.g., 5) to facilitate the interpretation.
Consequently, the number of CT points in Figs. 8 C and D is less than
that shown in Fig. 8 B. Nevertheless, the slope-parallel movement allows us to better identify the sliding body and improve the quantiﬁcation of real motion. Besides the change in movement magnitude, the
overall movement pattern after applying ampliﬁcation also looks different from that of LOS measurements. Apart from the active area on the
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Fig. 7. Implications of radar look angles. (A) Lateral view of the projection of radar look vector l into slope-parallel vector s. Projection corrections for (B) radar look vector and (C) slopeparallel vector in 3-D space. The vectors are deﬁned by the left-handed Cartesian coordinate system, where north, east and up directions are x, y and z axes respectively, and clockwise
rotation from the axes indicates an increase in the angles.

upper NE lobe of the Crescent Lake landslide, we see another area concentrated with increased movement in the upper SW part of the Crescent Lake landslide. The slope-parallel movement map suggests
similar amount of total movement for the two areas.

3.4. Seasonal deformation in response to precipitation
An advantage of data from ALOS PALSAR-1 satellite passes occurring
every 46 days is that correlations between landslide movement and the
amount and timing of precipitation can be performed. We used singular
value decomposition (SVD) [Berardino et al., 2002] to integrate time-series deformation measurements of the P218 and P219 datasets. An example at point P (Fig. 8 D) is shown in Fig. 9, and the results from
those two independent satellite tracks have good consistency. This active area is consistently moving away from the satellite between 2007
and 2011. The cumulative movement of 400 mm along LOS converts
to as much as 700 mm movement along the slope. The increased
InSAR temporal sampling made possible by integrating these two tracks
will allow us to better explore landslide behavior in response to rainfall.
We obtained the daily precipitation records at Bonneville Dam meteorological station, which span the entire SAR observation period.
The temporal intervals of ALOS satellite passes ranged from 17 to
138 days with an average of around 40 days. To synchronize the temporal resolution of precipitation and SAR observations, we compared the
slope-parallel motions with the 30-day accumulated precipitation
total preceding the acquisition date (Fig. 9 B). To investigate the seasonal kinemics of the landslide system, we removed the linear component
(black dash line in Fig. 9 A) from the original InSAR-derived motion history. The positive values in Fig. 9 B mean the motion magnitude falls
above the linear regression; similarly, the negative values mean the motion magnitude falls below the linear regression. The time-series deformation demonstrates clear seasonal variation, and it has a strong
correlation with the quasi-periodic 30-day accumulated precipitation
total (Fig. 9 B). During the wet seasons, sufﬁcient precipitation inﬁltrates and saturates the ground in the basal part of the landslide body.
This saturation likely elevates the pore pressure, thereby reducing the
effective stress on the skeletal matrix along the failure plane, decreasing
grain-to-grain friction and effective shear strength. Meanwhile, the
loading by the weight of the water in the matrix increases the gravitational driving force [Saar and Manga, 2003; Schmidt and Bürgmann,
2003].
Our data show that the sliding motion tends to initiate shortly after
the autumn rains begin in October or November (roughly when the 30day accumulated precipitation total exceeds 300 mm), normally one to
three months ahead of the arrival of the precipitation peak (red arrows).
The gaps between the precipitation peak and the midpoint of sliding

acceleration are typically within two months (blue arrows). Slope
movement is triggered when the shear stress exceeds shear strength.
Phenomena other than sliding also affect ground movement. During
a dry season, the soil-material matrix undergoes stress release and
poroelastic rebound as the soil dries during the summer and early autumn, causing a slight regional uplift, which is similar to post-glacial
or isostatic rebound [e.g., Cossart et al., 2014]. In addition, GPS can detect transient near-surface mass loading by precipitation, which contributes to seasonal vertical ground oscillation in wet regions of
Washington and Oregon [Fu et al., 2015]. In particular, the elastic deformation of the ground in mountainous areas (e.g., the Cascade Range) occurs with larger amplitudes than in valley/basin areas. This is because
the total precipitation accumulated during the wet seasons in the
mountains at higher elevation is larger than that in the valleys/basins
at lower elevation. This phenomenon can be seen at GPS station P429
(green benchmark in Fig. 1 B) at Cascade Locks across the river from
the landslide complex. Assuming that the positioning data of P429 exhibit the same regional movement as the landslide study area, we derived the slope-parallel movement from GPS measurements at each
SAR acquisition date using the same geometry parameters of location
P that applied to InSAR results (Fig. 10 A). The non-linear component
of GPS-derived slope-parallel movement was superposed on the continuous low-pass ﬁltered vertical movement measured by GPS, and was
compared with the precipitation records (Fig. 10 B). As expected, the
GPS-derived seasonal slope-parallel oscillations are mainly dependent
on the vertical movement (gray line in Fig. 10 B) as shown by being in
phase. Both measurements derived from GPS and InSAR data depict a
lower-than-average seasonal oscillation in 2010, as would be expected
in a drought year [Fu et al., 2015] with lower-than-average precipitation
totals. In addition, we also found that the InSAR and GPS results show
ﬂuctuations that are in phase and at similar frequency. However, the
magnitude of InSAR-derived non-linear peak-to-trough slope-parallel
movement (~120 mm) on the slide body is four times as large as that
of off-slide GPS site (~30 mm). Inspired by the mechanism of the motion magnitude difference in mountainous and valley/basin areas [Fu
et al., 2015], the exaggeration of the ﬂuctuation magnitude on the landslide body can be explained by the fact that the GPS station at Cascade
Locks site is next to the river (reservoir pool) and there is very little capacity for changes of near-surface water storage under the condition of
high water table; however, the landslide body has a much thicker unsaturated zone, and thus more capacity to soak up water in the winter,
indicative of a magniﬁed hydrological loading effect. The only measurements of landslide thickness are from exploratory drilling by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers on the lower part of the Bonneville landslide
[Palmer, 1977]; thickness averaged about 75 m [Pierson et al., 2016].
However, the thickness of the other landslide bodies is not known
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Fig. 8. Derived slope-parallel landslide motion in the study area. (A) Slope aspects (black arrows) superposed on topography with landslide boundaries delineated by white lines. The color
scale shows the elevation in meters. The white arrow on the top left corner represents radar look vector, which is nearly constant for all scatterers in the study area. (B) Ampliﬁcation factor
A for each CT point of P218 dataset. The color scale shows the value of ampliﬁcation. Only coherent targets with ampliﬁcation from −5 to 5 are plotted. Cumulative apparent LOS
movement (C) and cumulative slope-parallel movement (D) from 2007 to 2011. The color scales of C and D show the movement in millimeters with stable areas shown in color blue.
P is a location with active movement that is used in the analysis. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

except for a few places on the Stevenson landslide complex, where it is
less [Pierson et al., 2016].
4. Discussion
InSAR is a powerful tool to detect active landslides and to explore the timing and magnitude of their motion, even in forested
terrain. Satellite passes are now sufﬁciently frequent and the resolution
is sufﬁciently high to allow time-series analyses of movements as small
as tens of millimeters for active landslides. Furthermore, such analyses
can reveal relationships between triggering precipitation and slide
kinematics (the onset and termination of sliding motion and movement rates).

To analyze the slide motion in response to rainfall, the de-trended
InSAR-derived measurements were compared with the precipitation
data, which were treated as a moving 30-day accumulation total. The
beginning of subsiding vertical ground motion (black triangles in Fig.
9 B) gives the approximate (earliest possible) start of sliding motion,
and we found that motion began when the 30-day accumulated precipitation total exceeded 300 mm. The gaps between the start of the sliding
motion and the precipitation peak are generally less than three months.
In particular, the drought year 2010 had the most variable precipitation
with four 30-day peak totals between 300 and 400 mm spread over half
a year, and slide motion repeatedly started and stopped. Total rainfall
for the winter of 2010–2011 was also the least compared with that of
the other years (~500 mm). This phenomenon appears to be reﬂected
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Fig. 9. Time-series InSAR-derived and GPS-derived slope-parallel ground motion correlating with 30-day accumulated precipitation total. (A) InSAR-derived slope-parallel movement at
location P (shown in Fig. 8 D) on the active Crescent Lake landslide. All CT points within 100 m w.r.t. location P are considered in the calculation, and their averaged phase values are used
for the integration of time-series deformation by P218 (red circles) and P219 (blue squares) using singular value decomposition (SVD). The error bars represent the standard deviation (up
to 33 mm) of the measurements at the selected CT points. The linear regression showing the averaged movement rate is denoted with black dashed line (same to Fig. 10 A). (B) InSARderived non-linear slope-parallel movement (black dashed line) compared with the precipitation records (green line). To investigate the slide motion in response to the start of rainfall
season as well as rainfall volume, the residual movement (black circles) after the removal of linear component (using left Y axis from −200 to 100 mm) and the 30-day accumulated
precipitation total (using right Y axis from 0 to 600 mm) have been plotted together (same to Fig. 10 B). Black triangles depict the initiation of downslope motion, red arrows show
the gaps between the initiation of downslope motion and the precipitation peak, gray bars indicate the sliding acceleration timespan that can be determined by the existing
measurements, in which higher data sampling rate contributes to narrower bars and more precise estimation, and blue arrows show the gaps between the precipitation peak and the
midpoint of sliding acceleration (same to Fig. 10 B). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

in the movement derived from both InSAR and GPS measurements,
which show the smallest amount of movement of the observation
period. Although we lack InSAR data for most of 2011, the year with
the highest total precipitation, we have shown that the most active

upper part of the Crescent Lake landslide experienced almost 300 mm
of slope-parallel movement during the three-month period from
November 2010 through January 2011.
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interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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GPS observations at a relatively stable site in Cascade Locks, Oregon
have shown that measurement of landslide motion is complicated by
regional seasonal ground oscillation due to mass loading by precipitation over Washington and Oregon. The oscillation frequency at Cascade
Locks is similar to but smaller in magnitude than the variations in the
InSAR-derived movement at the active slide body, suggesting higher capacity for hydrological loading on the thick and porous landslide body
than at the lower terrain near the river.
An unexpected result of the InSAR analysis was that we detected approximately 300 mm of southeastward movement along the slope of a
N0.8 km2 block of terrain at the mouth of Greenleaf Basin between
2007 and 2011. This block is composed primarily of in-place bedrock
that is immediately upslope of the ~ 150-m-high headscarps of the
Bonneville and Red Bluffs landslides, and it was the source area for the
2008 rock avalanche.
The headscarp area of 2008 Greenleaf Basin rock avalanche is
completely decorrelated so that InSAR is incapable of revealing the process of this speciﬁc avalanche. Nevertheless, an abrupt decrease of
amplitude indicates that early incipient motion began between November 23, 2007 and December 22, 2007 prior to release of the Greenleaf
Basin rock avalanche. Although loading by the Greenleaf Basin rock avalanche deposit (375,500 m3) contributed new mass to the head of the
Crescent Lake landslide (0.058% of the volume of the Crescent Lake
landslide (6 × 108 m3) [Randall, 2012], no evidence from our time-series
deformation measurements suggests that the rock avalanche, which
occurred during our monitoring period, affected the overall sliding
motion.
Airborne repeat-pass of Uninhabited Aerial Vehicle Synthetic Aperture Radar (UAVSAR) and the newly launched (2014) ALOS PALSAR-2
satellite are collecting more L-band SAR imagery for mapping
geohazards. In a future study, we plan to constrain the slide thickness
and rheological parameters over the active Crescent Lake landslide
using the complete 3D surface deformation [Delbridge et al., 2016] obtained from geodetic measurements (multi-spaceborne SAR and GPS
observations).
5. Conclusions
This study demonstrates the usefulness of InSAR imagery to (1) detect cm-scale creeping motion of active, low-angle landslides in forested
terrain; (2) determine the seasonality of landslide motion; and (3) correlate slide motion with the timing and magnitude of seasonal rainfall
and with the isostatic effects of accumulated rainfall. In the study we
evaluated ground motion at three locations within or adjacent to the
Cascade landslide complex.
First, we evaluated the physical extent, timing, and magnitude of the
8-km2 Crescent Lake landslide, a reactivated part of the larger Red Bluffs
landslide. We cross-validated the time-series ground deformation using
two independent and overlapping tracks of SAR datasets. Results
showed that the central upper part of the landslide moved a total of
700 mm downslope during the 4-year observation period from 2007
to 2011 (more than the lower part of the landslide). Landslide movement was seasonal and showed a strong correlation with winter precipitation (running 30-day accumulated total). Downslope movement was
separated (using nearby GPS measurements) from accompanying
smaller-scale seasonal movement of the soil mantle caused by the
mass-loading and shrink/swell effects by accumulated winter rainfall.
Second, we detected incipient motion on part of the headscarp of the
Bonneville landslide more than a month prior to complete failure of this
rock mass, which produced the 2008 Greenleaf Basin rock avalanche.
Detection was accomplished by integrating two overlapping ALOS
PALSAR-1 datasets and tracking the time-series amplitude values of selected targets with high DA values.
Third, we demonstrated that a 0.8-km2-block of terrain upslope of
the Bonneville and Red Bluffs landslide headscarps crept about
300 mm downslope in a southeastward direction over the four-year

window of observation of this study. With movement possibly involving
as much as 100 million m3 of rock, this ﬁnding has signiﬁcant downslope hazard implications.
Importantly, this study has demonstrated that L-band SAR imagery
is readily capable of detecting low displacement-angle motion of landslides in forested terrain. The enrichment of SAR imagery archives and
the development of SAR techniques are opening a new era for landslide
monitoring, and will allow us to improve our understanding of landslide
behavior and the mitigation of landslide risks.
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